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ABSTRACT:  

Polyphenol oxidase (PPO) is an enzyme that is known as a catalyste in browning reactions are of significant 

importance in the fruit and vegetable industry. These reactions proceeding in many foods of plant origin cause 

deterioration and loss of food quality such as expensive seafood. PPO also is benefic in other instances such as 

in tea browning , coffee and cocoa industry which as equally quality products. A better knowledge of the factors 

that influence the action of PPO is imperative in order to control and manipulate its detrimental activity in plant 

products. Several studies show that polyphenol oxidase is widely found in nature 
12 , 13

. The paper describe what 

are enzymes , their wide uses in industries and food industry and specifically the PPO, which can be extracted 

fromPolyphenol Oxidase enzyme was extracted from tea leaves (Camellia sinensis). Studies on Enzyme provide 

the possibility to develop inhibitors that can stop of slow down reactions. An experimental description of 

anextraction, characterization and purification process is described in this paper.Ion Exchange Chromatography 

was used.The dialysate was applied to a column (2.5 cm x 30 cm) filled with DEAE-cellulose, balanced with 10 

mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.8. In order to remove nonadsorbed fractions the column was washed with 130 mL 

of the same buffer at the flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. Then, a linear gradient of phosphate buffer concentration 

from 10 to 200 mM was applied. 4 mL fractions were collected in which the protein level and PPO activity 

towards catechol as substrate were monitored. A final purification step resulted in a 3.32 fold purification with a 

recovery of 5.11% was achieved. The optimal pH and temperature for the PPO enzyme activity were found to 

be 6.02 and 

30 °C, respectively. The thermal inactivation studies showed that the enzyme is heat resistant.The enzyme 

showed the highest activity toward 4-methylcatechol and no activity toward caffeic acid and gallic acid. The 

most potent inhibitors were sodium metabisulfite and ascorbic acid. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. What are Enzymes ? 

Enzymes are highly efficient biocatalysts researched for industrial-scale catalysis because of their 

several distinct advantages that range from their operation in milder reaction conditions, to their exceptional 

product selectivity, and to their lower environmental and physiological toxicity 
1,2,3,4

. Enzymes are complex 

protein molecules, biocatalysts, which are produced by living cells. They are highly specific both in the 

reactions that they catalyze and in their choice of reactants, which are known as substrates.An enzyme typically 

catalyzes a single chemical reaction or a set of closely related reactions. Enzymes can also be defined as soluble, 

colloidal and organic catalysts that are produced by living cells, but are capable of acting independently of the 

cells 
5,6,7 

 

2. Mechanism action of enzymes: How enzyme works ? 

The mechanism of action is based on a chemical reaction, in which the enzyme binds to the substrate and finally 

forms an enzyme–substrate complex. This reaction take place in a relatively small area of the enzyme called the 

active or catalytic site. 

 

a) The Fisher template model (lock and key model) 

This is a rigid model of the catalytic site, proposed by Emil Fischer in 1894 . The model explains the interaction 

between a substrate and an enzyme in terms of a lock and key analogy. In this model, the catalytic site is 

presumed to be preshaped. The substrate fits as a key fits into a lock. 
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E + S    ES complex   E + P 

 

b) Induced fit model 

In contrast to the above method, this model suggests a flexible mode for the catalytic site. To overcome the 

problems of the lock and key model owing to the rigid catalytic site, Koshland
10

 suggested an induced fit model 

in 1963. The important feature of this procedure is the flexibility of the active site. In the induced fit model, the 

substrate induces a conformational change in the active site of the enzyme so that the substrate fits into the 

active site in the most convenient way so as to promote the chemical reaction. This method suggests competitive 

inhibition, allosteric modulation and inactivation of enzymes on denaturation 
8,9,10,11

. Enzymes are considered to 

lower the activation energy of a system by making it energetically easier for the transition state to form. In the 

presence of an enzyme catalyst, the formation of the transition state is energetically more favourable (i.e. it 

requires less energy for the ‘kick start’), thereby accelerating the rate at which the reaction will proceed, but not 

fundamentally changing the energy levels of either the reactant or the product. 

 

3. Rational for doing Research on Polyphenol Oxidase (PPO) 

PPO : wound healing ,defense reactions, cancer drug and enhance quality of tea/coffee, to develop inhibitor. 

 

Polyphenol oxidase (PPO) is an enzyme that is known as a catalyste in browning reactions are of significant 

importance in the fruit and vegetable industry. These reactions proceeding in many foods of plant origin cause 

deterioration and loss of food quality. A better knowledge of the factors that influence the action of PPO is 

imperative in order to control and manipulate its detrimental activity in plant products. Several studies show that 

polyphenol oxidase is widely found in nature 
12 , 13

 

 

Note (A):Source of PPO : PPO is typically present in the majority of plant tissues 
14 15 16 17 18 19

 

Note (B):Adverse effect of PPO:  Because of its involvement in adverse browning of plant products, PPO has 

received much attention from researchers in the field of plant physiology and food science. Enzymatic browning 

occurs as a result of the oxidation by PPO, of phenolic compounds to quinones and their eventual (nonenzyme-

catalyzed) polymerization to melanin pigments 
20 21 22 23 24 25

. Similar to vaccine developments, Scientists need to 

study the virus to develop the vaccines. To develop anti browning agents inhibitors , the enzyme causing the 

Browning needs to be studied. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

A Case study of Polyphenol Oxidase enzyme from tea leaves (Camellia sinensis) Ünalet al 
48

was described. 

Materials and Reagents : In the experiment , Ünalet al 
48

 used (i) tea leaves obtained from Black sea region of 

Turkey and frozen at -25 °C until used.  

(ii) Ünalet al 
48

 purchased Ascorbic acid, catechol, polyvinylpyrolidone (PVPP), pyrogallol, sodium 

metabisulfite, triton X-100  from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) . Acetone, ammonium sulphate, L-cysteine, 

citric acid, gallic acid, caffeic acid 4-methylcatechol, polyethylene glycol(PEG), phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 

(PMSF), cellulose membrane (76x49mm) and DEAE-cellulose were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, 

USA) 
48

 . 

 

4. Enzyme Extraction Method 
48

 

150 g of frozen tea leaves were homogenized in 225 mL of cold acetone (-25 °C) containing 1.875 g of 

polyethylene glycol, using a pre-chilled Waring blender (Model HGBTWTS3, Torrington, Connecticut, USA) 

for 2 min at low speed. The slurry was vacuum filtered through filter paper.The residue was re-extracted with 

150 mL of cold acetone. This procedure was repeated until a white powder was obtained. The resultant acetone 

powder was dried overnight at room temperature and stored at -25 °C 
48,49

 ,10 g of acetone powder was 

homogenized for 40 sec in 1 L of 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) containing 10 mM ascorbic acid, 0.1% 

polyvinylpyrolidene, 0.5% Triton X-100 and1 mM PMSF, using Waring blender. After the homogenate was 

magnetically stirred for 1 h at 4 °C, it was centrifuged at 10000 x g for 30 min at 4 °C. The resulting supernatant 

was subjected to ammonium sulphate precipitation. The fraction precipitated between 30-90% saturation was 

separated by centrifugation at 10000 x g for 30 min at 4 °C. The precipitate was dissolved in a small amount of 

10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, and dialyzed overnight at 4 °C in the same buffer 
50 

 

5. Purification stage 
48

 

Ion Exchange Chromatography 

The dialysate was applied to a column (2.5 cm x 30 cm) filled with DEAE-cellulose, balanced with 10 mM 

phosphate buffer, pH 6.8. In order to remove nonadsorbed fractions the column was washed with 130 mL of the 
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same buffer at the flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. Then, a linear gradient of phosphate buffer concentration from 10 to 

200 mM was applied. 4 mL fractions were collected in which the protein level and PPO activity towards 

catechol as substrate were monitored. The fractions which showed PPO activity were combined and were used 

as enzyme source in the following experiments 
51 

 

Protein Determination using Bradford Method 
52

 

Protein contents of the enzyme extracts were determined according to Bradford method using bovine serum 

albumin as a standard 
52

 

  

III. DISCUSSION 

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), handling fruit and vegetables during postharvest 

treatments causes a 20–40% loss of fruit crops every year 
26

. The schematic of enzymatic browning process and 

inhibition mechanisms of natural extracts 
27

. Oxidative browning reactions, proceeding in many foods of plant 

origin, generally cause deterioration in food quality by changing nutritional and organoleptic properties. These 

reactions significantly diminish consumer acceptance, storage life and value of the plant products. In addition to 

its general occurrence in plants, PPO is also found in seafood (crustacean) products, such as shrimp 
28 29 30 31 

and 

lobster 
32 33 34 35 36

. These highly prized and economically valuable products are extremely vulnerable to 

deteriorative enzymatic browning, also referred to as melanosis. Owing to its tremendous economic impact to 

the food industry, inhibition of PPO in seafood products has been widely studied 
37 38

 

Note (C): Beneficial effect of PPO : The Case for Tea (Camellia sinensis)  

Browning in some other instances such as in the processing of black tea 
39,40

 

Coffee 
41,42

and cocoa 
43,44

 .PPO is beneficial to some extent as it enhances the quality of the beverages through 

its forming flavorful products. Polyphenol oxidase (PPO) plays a key role in the oxidation of flavanols to black 

tea components such as theaflavins and thearubigins. It catalyses the crucial initial reaction during tea 

fermentation, the oxidation of o-diphenols to their corresponding quinones, which are then spontaneously 

transformed to more complex fermentation products 
45 

.Only the tender shoots of the plant are processed. The 

shoots are a rich source of polyphenols and PPO. The enzyme is found in all parts of the plant, and tea quality is 

positively correlated with its content in the shoots 
46

 

Note (D): Beneficial effect of doing research on PPO : 

To Develop Inhibitor Effect of PPO Inhibitors to reduce /Prevent Browning effect and food loss ( vaccine 

development synonymous). Enzyme inhibitors are molecules that interact with enzymes (temporary or 

permanent) in some way and reduce the rate of an enzyme-catalyzed reaction or prevent enzymes to work in a 

normal manner. The important types of inhibitors are competitive, noncompetitive, and uncompetitive 

inhibitors. Besides these inhibitor types, a mixed inhibition exists as well. 
47

 

 

IV. FINDINGS 

 

6. pH Optima 

During the experiment
48

 , PPO activity was determined in a pH range of 4.03-5.49 in 200 mM citric acid buffer 

and 6.02-7.00 in 200 mM phosphate buffer. PPO activity was assayed, using the standard reaction mixture but 

changing the buffer. PPO activity was calculated in the form of percent residual activity at the optimum pH. The 

optimum pH value obtained from this assay was used in all the other experiments.  

7. Temperature Optima.  

During the experiment
48

 ,the activity of PPO was determined at temperatures ranging from 20 °C to 80 °C. 0.9 

mL of catechol solution in buffer was heated to the appropriate temperature in a water bath. After equilibration 

of the reaction mixture at the selected temperature, 0.1 mL of the enzyme solution was added and the enzyme 

activity was measured. PPO activity was calculated in the form of percent residual PPO activity at the optimum 

temperature. 

 

8. Substrate Specificity 
48

 

In order to determine Michaelis constant (Km) and maximum velocity (Vm), PPO activities were measured 48  

using catechol (25-200 mM), 4-methylcatechol (6.25-100.00 mM), pyrogallol (50-200 mM), gallic acid (50-200 

mM) and caffeic acid (0.75-3.00 mM) as substrates. Km and Vm values of the enzyme were calculated from a 

plot of 1/V vs. 1/S by the method of Lineweaver and Burk. 
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9. Effects of Inhibitors 
48

 

The inhibitors examined during that experiment were L-cysteine, ascorbic acid and sodium metabisulfite. The 

reaction mixture contained 0.8 mL of catechol at a final concentration of 100 mM in 200 mM phosphate buffer 

(pH 6.02), 0.1 mL inhibitor at a final concentration of 0.01, 0.1 or 1.0 mM and 0.1 mL enzyme solution.  

 

Percentage inhibition was calculated using the following equation:  

Inhibition (%) = [(Ao – Ai )/Ao )].100,  

where, Ao is the initial PPO activity (without inhibitor)  

and Ai is the PPO activity with inhibitor. 

 

Result Analysis 

The table shows Inhibitor and their effect on PPO activity 
48

 

Sodium metabisulfite and ascorbic acid were the most impactful PPO inhibitor.  

 
Effects of inhibitor on tea PPO activity 

Inhibitor Concentration (mM) Inhibition (%) 

Cysteine  0,01 No inhibition 

0.10 3.3 ± 1.7 

1.00 6.6±2.1 

Ascorbic Acid 0.01 12.7±1.5 

0.10 14.5±4.1 

1.00 15.5±0.9 

Sodium Metabisulfite 0.01 6.4±0.2 

0.10 7.9±2.0 

1.00 16.4±0.5 

Inhibitor and their effect on PPO activity 
48

 

 

Kinetic Parameters
48

 

Km and Vm values for tea PPO for different substrates are presented in Table on next slide. The affinity of the 

enzyme varied depending on the substrate used. Tea PPO had a higher affinity for 4-methylcatechol, as 

evidenced by lower Km value. The criterion for the best substrate is the Vm/Km ratio
54

. Of the substrates tested, 

the best substrate for tea PPO was 4-methylcatechol. The enzyme showed no activity against caffeic acid and 

gallic acid. 
 

 

Results Analysis  

The table shows substrate Affinity.  

Vm/Km ratio
54 

for4-methylcatechol was higher, so higher affinity 

 
Kinetic Parameters of tea PPO 

Substrate 𝐾𝑚  (𝑚𝑀) 𝑉𝑚 (U/min/mL) 𝑉𝑚/𝐾𝑚  

Catechol 243.2 28835 118.6 

4-Methylcatechol 127.8 54140 423.6 

Pyrogallol 3113.4 78988 25.4 

Caffeic acid - - - 

Gallic acid - - - 

Table showing Substrate Affinity 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

Studies on Enzymes is useful particularly to be able to control those enzymes as they are being used 

industrially. The development of inhibitors is essential to stop and slow down enzymes catalytic effects. PPO 

enzyme has some undesired effect like browning of expensive food but also prove to be useful in Tea industry. 

The PPO provide the flavour and enhances the quality. The ion exchange chromatography was used but is not 

the only method. Extraction, Purification and characterization can be performed with various methods. The 

methods used depends on the properties of the enzyme such as size, mass, polarity , pH of the enzyme. This 

method produced 
48

 varied inhibition degree in a dose dependent manner. From the results, it was concluded that 
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the most potent inhibitors were sodium metabisulfite and ascorbic acid, because a higher degree of inhibition 

was achieved. Cysteine was the least potent inhibitor. 
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